To NC A&T State University from the East:
1. Take I40/I85 toward Greensboro

2. When I85 splits and heads toward Charlotte (this is the new bypass) you take the right exit toward US 70 on I 840 – this is the new Greensboro Interstate Loop. The sign states Future I-840, but it is open to US 70 now.

3. There is an ‘all exit’ or dead end at US 70 and you need to turn right onto to US 70 (west).

4. Stay on US 70 – called Wendover until English Street

5. Turn left onto English

6. Turn right onto Market St

7. Several blocks past the US 29 overpass you will see the campus on the right

8. Pass through the light at Benbow St.

9. Turn right at the next light onto Laurel street

10. Continue on Laurel until you see the parking deck on the right in a circle

11. Park in the deck it will cost you a dollar per hour (maximum $6.00)

12. Williams cafeteria is immediately in front of the parking deck if you exit on the same side as you enter the deck.

13. The Cafeteria is down the steps and the Faculty Dinning Room is on the first floor to the right as you enter the building